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STRATEGY #1 Finding and preparing workers.

CUMULATIVE QUARTERLY UPDATE DASHBOARD | 12.31.22 (Q4) 

22.86/HR Avg. starting wage 
quarterly (Q4)
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3,154 ENROLLED

659 REG. APPRENTICES

1192 I Total new placements

1147 I Total incumbent workers

Marvin B. | WORKNOW Member 
 
Hats off to member Marvin B., who recently turned out as a journeyman operator after a three-year 
apprenticeship. Marvin connected to his first opportunity as a laborer on the Central 70 project while  
training with partner Denver Works. "After a few months, I applied to the Local Operator's Union and began  
my journey as a heavy equipment operator apprentice," he recalls.  "Applying to the apprenticeship, I learned 
about WORKNOW and the amazing benefits they offered to help me build my career. Now here, I am.  What I 
love most about my construction career is the consistency of employment, even throughout the pandemic,  
and the competitive wages I was able to earn, while learning a trade." Marvin also serves as a peer mentor, to 
connect with current trainees in community partner organizations, as they take their first steps in the industry. 
"Construction has upgraded my life, he shares.

STRATEGY #2 Integrate and scale supportive resources.

 112 CORE CROSS-AGENCY PARTNER REFERRALS 

30% ENROLLED FROM PRIORITY ZIP CODES  
(Top five enrollment zip codes in Q4)

80012 80022 80219 80239 80249

STRATEGY #3 Identify and remove barriers.

Members Advancing Income Employment Retention Rate: 
30 days = 89% 
6 months = 88%

Race/
Ethnicity

Breakdown (Q3 only): 
Hispanic/Latino = 28%  
White = 32% 
Black = 14% 
More than one race = 14% 
Not Reported = 6% 
Native American = 4% 
Asian = 2%

STRATEGY #4 We are building inclusive economies.

| 1628 CERTIFICATES COMPLETED 1136 Basic | 492 Upgrade

49% MEMBERS ACCESSED SUPPORTIVE RESOURCES

121 in (Q4)

17 Boots distributed in Q4

$28,039.39  
Total services or resource services allocated in Q4 

Q4 Industry Placement Rate | 89%  
industry-related employment for  
job seekers overall

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES ALLOCATED (Q4)

24% STABILIZATION

28% TOOLS AND PPE

8% TRANSIT ASSISTANCE

40% DUES / FEES

On average, Q4 increase in wage income for 
unemployed and underemployed members  
was a growth of $6.39 hourly

47 new placements in (Q4)

Q4 General Employment Rate | 93%  
general employment for  
job seekers overall

As we close our 5th year of collaboration, the WORKNOW coalition continues  
to build collective strategies to help men and women find and keep good jobs  
in construction.  One way we act on our strategic priorities is through systems 
change work.  Training and resource partners at community, industry and  
college levels, as well as employers, members and funders work together in 
action teams that work to address identified data outcome gaps. In December, 
partners reviewed recommended focus areas and identified three milestones for 
2023 centered on member advancement, early-stage employment retention, and 
hiring equity.  Four action task teams were created to align or build solutions to 
address the identified four gaps and add value for communities and contractors.  
Each task team will be featured in a 2023 dashboard spotlight—we are excited 
to learn and implement solutions together that resolve challenges in the 
construction workforce pipeline.


